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A GOOD PICKLE or relish will add a bright color, a 
tart spicy flavor and a crisp rexcure to your meals. Since 
both are made from fruits and vegetables, they supply some 
minerals and vitamins. They rerain the original vitamins 
rather well because of their high acid content and relatively 
little heating. Pickles and relishes are frequently served in 
place of a salad or a crisp raw food like radishes, carrot 
strips, or tart apples. However, t hey do not provide the a 
same essential viramins and minerals which we get from the 
raw green leaves of a salad or from carrot strips. Because of 
their high flavor, pickles and relishes should not be in
cluded in the diets of young children, ot given frequently to 
people who are not vigorous or have digestive disorders. In 
determining the food preservation budger, a desirable amounr 
of pickles and relishes for a year's supply would be five to 
ten pint~Jor each teenaget or adult. 

WHAT IS PICKLING? 

Pickling is preserving food by means cabbage, peppers, cauliflower, snap beans, 
of salt and acid. Often, sugar and spice and beets-are often used alone or in 
are added for flavor. Fresh, crisp vegera combination. Peaches, pears, crab apples, 
bles-cucumbers, green tomatoes, onions, and melons are suitable fruits for pickling. 

KINDS OF PICKLES 

BRINED OR CURED PICK the fine flavor of properly cured pickles, 
LES- Vegetables are held in a salr solu bur they are less rtouble to make. 
tion or brine until they are properly FRUIT PICKLES-These are the 
cured, which takes from 10 days to many easiest rype to make and theit tart sweet 
weeks. During the curing or fermenting flavor makes them a favorite for com
process the vegetables change in flavor, pany meals. In winter they are sometimes 
color, and texrure. The best sweet, sour, served in place of a salad. Fresh, canned 
dill, mustard, or mixed vegetable pickles or dried fruit is heated in a spicy sweet
are made from these brined or cured sour sirup and allowed to stand some 
pickles. rime to develop flavor before serving. 

QUICK-PROCESS PICKLES RELISHES- This group includes 
Vegetables are mixed with salt and al catsup, chili sauce, chutney, and various 
lowed to stand over nig ht. The salt is combinations of chopped vegetables or 
then soaked out and hot vinegar, sugar fruit with vinegar, salt, sugar and spices' 
and spice are added. They are not as and just enough heat to make them keep. 
crisp, as well colored, nor do (hey hav~ 



WHAT YOU NEED TO BEGIN 

VEGETABLES OR FRUITS
Fresh, sound and rhoroughly cleaned. The 
long slender cucumber is preferable ro 
the slicing variery. Starr rhe brining or 
pickling righr afrer harvesting. 

PURE SALT-Dairy "coarse" or 
"barrel" salr is preferable ro rable salr 
whi'ch has mareriaJ added ro prevem cak
ing. Salr draws our rhe juice, hardens rhe 
tissue and checks rhe acrion of some or
ganisms which f1lighr otherwise cause 
spoilage. If roo much salr is used, rhe 

f	 produn will shrivel. If roo lirde, rhe pro
dun will become sofr and slippery. The 
proper amoum will cause rhe vegerable 
ro become firmer and crisper rhan in irs 
namral scare. 

VINEGAR-An acid solurian helps 
ro connol fermenratian and so increases 

Vinegar, sugar and spices are 

used in all pickles and relishes. 

crispness. Too rnuch or too srrong a 
vinegar wiJl cause pickles to shrivel. 

Three rypes of vinegars may be used. 
(1) Fruir vinegars are usually made from 
apples, bur peaches, grapes, and other 
fruits are sometimes used. These vinegars 
have a fruir flavor and aroma. (2) Malr 
and wine vinegars have herbs or orher 
seasonings added to give disrincrive 
flavors. (3) Whire vinegar is colorless 
and has a consranr acid conrenr. 1r COStS 

less rhan fruit vinegars bur lacks rhe 
fruiry flavor and aroma. Ir is usually used 
far white foods as pears, onions, horse
radish, and cauliflower. 

SUGAR AND SPICE:He added ro 
accenr rhe flavor of pickles and relishes. 
White sugar gives a clearer color than 
brown, bur mosr people prefer rhe flavor 
which brown sugar gives. Too much 
sugar, parriculady ar rhe beginning of 



the process, will cause the pickles to 

shtivel. 
Use fresh spice for the best flavor. 

Whole spices hold their flavor better 
than ground spices but all lose flavor 
with age. Ground spice will cause more 
darkening than the whole spice. 

LIME WATER is sometimes used 
co crisp vegetables. The type of lime used 
fat pickling is calcium hydcoxide at air 
slacked lime. Crispness can be obtained 
by proper curing and cate of the vegeta
bles without using lime watet. 

ALUM is sometimes used to make 
pickles hrm. But if the tight methods are 
followed in pickling, rhe salt and acid in 
rhe btine will give rhe desired firmness. 

VEGETABLE COLORING may 
be used but it gives a vivid green or blue-

green colot rather than the clear olive 
green which is desirable for pickles. Pick
les turned green by heating them wirh vin
egar in a copper ketde are dangerous, as 
poisonous copper acetate is formed. 

EQUIPMENT made from enamel
ware, glass or stainless steel is preferred. 
Iron will turn pickles dark. Some types 
of aluminum pans may darken the pick
les. Copper and zinc utensils may react 
with the acid ro .form poisonous sub
stances. 

CORRECT TEMPERATURE is a 
very important facrar. The ideal rempeta
ture for brining is 600 to 70° F and nor 
over 85 0 F. In general, pickles should 
be heated as little as necessary so they 
will have a dear look, crisp texture and 
fresh flavor. Store pickles in a cool, dry 
dark place. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF GOOD PICKLES 

•	 Size should be uniform whether pickles are lefr whole or cut. 

•	 Color should be a clear translucenr olive-green color with no white or 
off color spOts. Fruit pickles should be clear and bright in coloring, 
nor darkened by overcooking or spices. 

•	 Texture should be crisp and hrm wirh no sofr or hollow areas or 
shriveled parts. Pickled fruits should be tender and plump, nor warery. 
There should be not grit at blemishes. 

•	 Flavor should be pleasing and characreristic of the kind and blended 
throughour with no excessive acids, salrs, spiciness, sweetness or any 
off flavor. 
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PICKLE TROUBLES 

• Soft and slippery pickles may be caused by too weak a brine, too high 
a curing temperature, or too little acid. Low acid and [00 litde sale 
also allows the growth of spoilage organisms. 

.•	 Shriveled pickles may result from coo much sale, sugar or vinegar. 
Start with a mild solution and add the extra sugar or vinegar on suc
cessive days. 

•	 Poor color is usually due to poorly colored cucumbers, ground spice, 
too much spice, or coo much iron in the water. Overcooking will 
dull and datken the color of the pickles and relishes, too, especially 
fruits, catsup, and chili sauce. 

•	 Hollow pickles are usually due to faulty development of cucumbers 
or letting them stand coo long between harvesring and brining. 

•	 Black pickles are usually due ro iron in rhe water or use of lfon 
utensils. 

.£ow; PIWceU PicJJe4. ·· 
Steps For Curing Cucumbers 

1. Wash and sort cucumbers accord
ing to size. Place in a nonmetal container 
and cover with a 10 percent salt solution 
(Ih cup salt ro 1 quart water). Use about 
half as much brine as vegetable by vol
ume. 

2. Lay several folds of clean white 
cloth over the cucumbers and cover with 
a board or plate that will fit inside the 
container. 

3. On the cover place a weight just 
hea vy enough to keep the cucu m bers 
well beneath the surface of the brine. A 
bottle of water is good because its weighr 

can easily be varied. Keep the tempera
ture of the brine berween 65-80° F. 

4. After 48 hours, add more salt at 
the rate of 1 pound (about 2 cups) for 
each 10 pounds of cucumbers used. Place 
the salt on the plate or board which you 
have used for a cover. This will allow the 
salt to dissolve slowly in the brine solu
tion If it is added directly to the brine it 
may sink, making the salt solution at the 
bottom very strong while that near the 
surface may be weak enough ro allow 
spoilage. 

5.	 At the end of a week and for each 
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four succeeding weeks, add JA pound of Making Sweet or Sour 
salt (about Y.2 cup) fat each 10 pounds Pickles 
of cucumbers. 

6. Keep all scum removed from the Soak the excess salt our of the cured 
brine. If scum forms, wash and scald rhe cucumbers by placing them in warm 
cloth and the plare. Do not srir the warer, 120 0 F., containing 1 quart of 
brine as rhe air which would be added vinegar to 1 gallon of water. Remove 
mighr encourage spoilage. liquid afrer 24 hours and repear until rhe 

7. At the end of six weeks, cur a few cured cucumbers have a slightly salty 
cucumbers to see if they are cured. The tasre. 
time for curing' cucumbers will vary For Sour Pickles drain rhe re
from six weeks ro two months, depend freshed pickles and cover with vinegat. 
ing on the temperarure and the size of Afrer one week, drain off this vinegar 
rhe cucumbers. They are properly cured which has become diluted wirh the brine. 
when a broken cucumber shows no white Then cover with fresh vinegar ro which 
ot opaque spars or streaks. has been added about 1iz cup sugar and 

8. After rhe curing is complete, the 1 tablespoon mixed spice, and seal. 
pickles may be taken from the brine and For Sweet Pickles drain rhe re
made into sweet at sour pickles. Or the freshed pickles, cover with vinegar and 
pickles may be left in the brine and seal Jet stand a week. Pour off and cover wirh 
ed with paraffin or fat to exclude all air. a sweet-sour spiced vinegar, (3 to 4 
If kept in a cool place (around 65 0 F). pounds of sugar, 1 gallon of vinegar, and 
the cured pickles will keep for months in one ounce or about 6 tablespoons of 
the brine. mixed pickling spice) . 

DIllS-CUCUMBER OR GREEN TOMATO 

40-50 cucumbers or green Wash and drain the vegetables. Place half of 
tomotoes the pickling spice and a layer of diU in a 5- gallon 

2 tablespoons sugar non-metal conrainer or large jar. Fill the jar with 
¥. cup (2 oz.) whole mixed cucumbers or tomatoes within 4 to 5 inches of 

pickle spice rhe top. 
Fresh dill Heat the vinegar, salr, and water, and pour 
2 cups vinegar over the vegerahles. Place a layer of dill and re
1y, cups (1 lb.) pure salt maining pickle spice over the top. Cover with a 
2 gallons of water plate and weight to keep the vegerables under the 

brine. 

Keep in a cool place (65-80° F). Remove any scum that may form on the 
top. In six weeks, pickles should be clear throughour with no whire spots 
when cut or broken. If you do not have a cool storage place to keep the pick
les, use pickles directly from the large container. If storing, pack the pickles 
in hor jars, strain the brine, and bring ro a boil. Then add 14 cup of vinegar to 
each quart of pickles, cover wirh the hot brine, and seal. 
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KOSHER DILL PICKLES
 

7 pounds (about 40) cucumbers 

[3 to 4 inches long) 

1 quarl of vinegar 

2 quarts of water 

1 cup salt 

Select uniform sized cucumbers. Wash and 
pack in jars. To each quart, add 1 large head of 
dill, 1 thick slice of onion and 1 clove of garlic. 
Blend and heat to a rolling boil, the vinegar, water, 
and salt. Fill jar brim full with this boiling liquid 
Seal and store in a cool place for at least six weeks 
before using. Makes 6 quarts . 

2ukh p'UJCeU PicJJe4. • • 

PICKLED CUCUMBER SLICES 

peck (10 Ibs.) medium-si%ed 

cucumbers 

cup salt 

2'14 quar" vinegar 

3 cups sugar 

V. cup mixed pickle spices 

DILLED GREEN BEANS 

3 pounds snap beans (about 3 'lis.) 

6 cups vinegar 

2 clips water 

1 cup salt 

3 bunches dill 

3 small cloves of garlic 

3 small hot red peppers. 

W ash and cut cucumbers into slices ahout 
one-fourth inch thick. Mix slices and salt. Let 
stand overnight. In the morning, drain and press 
out all the juice possible. Rinse once in cold water. 
Combine vinegar, sugar, and spices. Boil 1 minute. 
Add cucumbers and simmer 5 minutes. Pack 
cucumbers into hot jars to within 1 inch of top. 
Fill jars with hot liquid to top and seal. Makes 
about 12 pints. 
Variation: Mix 2 quarts peeled and sliced small 
white onions with cucumbers and salt. 

Wash beans after removing stem end. In 
each jar, place a piece of dill, pod of pepper, and 
dove of garlic. Pack beans in jars to within 1 
inch of top. Heat the vinegar, water, and salt to 
boiling, and pour over the beans. Seal and store. 
Makes 3 quarts. 
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A variety of pickles and relishes will pep up your winter meals. 

QUICK KOSHER DILL PICKLES 

30 to 36 medium-sized cucumbers 

3 cups vinegar 

3 cups water 

6 tablespoons solt 

Fresh or dried dill 

Garlic 

Mustard seed 

SEVEN DAY PICKLES 

For Quick Curing 

'2 gallon (1 peck) medium-sized 

cucumbers 

'2 cups salt and 1 gallon 

water solution 

1 quart vinegar and 1 quart 

water solution 

For Sirup 

'2 quarts of vinegar 

4 cups sugar 

y., cup pickling spice 

It is important to use fresh cucumbers only 3 
or 4 inches long. Wash the cucumbers. Make a 
brine of the vinegar, water and salt. Bring to boil. 
Place a layer of dill, )/2 to 1 clove of garlic (sliced), 
and lh tablespoon of musrard seed in bottom of 
each clean, quart jar. Pack the cucumbers into the 
jars, just half way, add another layer of dill, and 
complete the packing. Pour the boiling brine to 

within 112 inch of the top of the jars. Partially seal 
and process 5 minutes in boiling water bath. Seal 
and store. Makes about 5 quarts . 

Wash cucumbers and cover with the salt and 
water solutions. Let stand in the brine 3 or 4 days 
(4 days if temperature is 70° or less). Drain and 
cover with cold water and let stand 24 hours. Re
peat for the next three days. On the seventh or 
eighth day (depending on brining temperature,) 
slice the cucumbers and cover with the vinegar 
and water solution. One teaspoon of alum may be 
added to this to add crispness. Bring to a boil and 
let cool. Drain well, pack cucumbers in clean hot 
jars, and cover with sirup made by heating the 
sirup ingredients to boiling temperature. Seal and 
store. Makes about 5 quarts. 
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MUSTARD PICKLES-8 PINTS
 

6 pounds r1% gallons) cucumbers 

3 onions-large 

1Y. cups sugar 

% cup sail 

Yo teospoon turmeric 

2 toblespoons cornstarch 

1 teaspoon ground ginger 

1% teaspoons powdered olum 

2 tablespoons dry mustard 

1 cup water 
3 cups vinegar 

12 peppers-red ond green 
3 pints chopped cabboge 
2 medium-sized onions, chopped 

1 tobl espoon solt 

2 toblespoons mustard seed 
2 toblespoons celery seed 

Y. cup suga! 
3 cups vinegar 
Yo cup grated horse-radish 

1 stick cinnomon 

1Y. toblespoons mustard seed 

1'I. tablespoons celery seed 
2 quarts vinegor 

1 cup sugar 

6 lorge cucumbers 

3 lorge onions 

1 'I. cups water 

Yo cup sail 
>;.. cup sugar 

1 te aspoon musta rd se ed 

% teaspoon ginger 

Yo teaspoon turmeric 

1 clove of garlic 
1y, cups vinegar 

Slice cucumbers and onions about V8 -inch 
thick. Mix dry ingredients and gradually stir in 
water and 1 cup vinegar. Boil 5 minutes and add 
the vegetables and remaining 2 cups of vinegar. 
Heat mixture to boiling point and pack im
mediately into hot jars. Seal and store. 

PICKLED STUFFED PEPPERS 

Soak whole peppers in brine overnight (1 cup 
salt to 1 gallon water). Combine cabbage with 
next 6 ingredients and let stand 8 hours or over
night. Rinse peppers in fresh water. Remove their 
tops, seeds, and midribs, and then soak in cold 
water about one hour. Combine horse-radish and 
next 5 ingredients, and bring to a boil. Drain pep
pers, stuff with cabbage mixture, and pack into 
hot, wide-mouth jars. Fill with boiling liquid and 
seal. Makes 3 quarts. 

BREAD AND BUTTER PICKLES 

Select fresh cucumbers with no blemishes. 
Wash and slice in Yi inch circles. Peel and slice 
onions. Mix cucumbers and onions and cover with 
a brine made of the 1 Y2 cups water and Y2 cup 
salt. Place a weight on vegetables to keep them 
under brine and let stand 2 hours. Drain well. 
Mix all dry ingredients, add to vinegar and garlic, 
and heat to boiling. Pour hot mixture over drained 
vegetables and simmer until onions and cucumbers 
look clear. Pack hot into hot jars. Seal and store. 
Makes about 3 pints. 
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PICKLED ONIONS
 

4 quarts small white onions 

1 quart white vinegar 

1 pint water 

V. cup sugar 

:2 tablespoon. whole pickling 

spice 

:2 tablespoons salt 

Small beets 

:2 cups sugar 

:2 cup~water 
:2 cups vi negar 

1 lemon sliced thin 

:2 two-inch cinnamon sticks 

1 tablespoon whllie clove 

1 lablesplllln whole allspice 

Pickled fruie may be made from can
ned, dried, or fresh fruit. To make pick
led fruit from canned fruir simply add 
vinegar, spice, and sugar to the syrup 
which has been drained from the canned 
fruir. Heat and pour it back over the 
canned fruit. Let the fruir stand 36 or 
more hours before serving. 

Pickled apricots, prunes or raiSIns 

8 pounds of medium-sized peaches 

8 two-inch pieces stick cinnamon 

:2 toblespoons whole c111ves 

4 cups sugar 

4 cups water 

1 quart vinegar 

Dip onions in boiling water and let stand 2 
minutes. Cool immediately in water, Cut a thin 
slice from the root end of the onions and slip off 
the skin. Mix the vinegar, water, sugar, spice, and 
salt, and heat to the boiling point. Pour hot mix
ture over the onions which have been packed in 
hat jars. Partially seal the jars and process in a 
boiling water bath for 30 minutes. Seal and store. 
Makes about 4 quarts. 

PICKLED BEETS 

Cook small beets until skins will slip. Cold 
dip and slip skins. Make a pickling syrup of the 
rest of the ingredients. Cover beets with syrup and 
simmer for 15 minutes. Remove spice. Pack beets 
in hot jars, and cover with syrup. Seal and store. 

make an interesting and delicious gar
nish. They are easy to do. Refresh one 
pound of dried fruit in 1 quart of water 
overnight. Then add Y2 to 1 cup of sugar, 
8 whole cloves, 8 whole allspice, and 3 
small sticks of cinnamon. Simmer about 
112 hour. Add lh cup of vinegar and 
simmer 10 more minutes. Wait several 
hours before serving. 

PICKLED PEACHES 

Wash and peel rhe peaches. Tie the spices 
in a white cloth. Heat water, spice, sugar, and 
vinegar until you have a good syrup. Add the 
peaches a few at a time and cook slowly until just 
render. Pack in hot jars, cover with the syrup, seal, 
and srore. If you do not seal, keep in a cool place 
for about one week before using to blend the 
flavor. Makes about 4 quarts. 



PICKLED SECKEL PEARS 

8 pounds pears 

10 two-inch pieces stick cinnamon 

2 tablespoons whole cloves 

2 tablespoons whole allspice 

4 pounds sugar 

1 quort vinegar 

I pint w';ter 

PICKLED KIEFFER PEARS 

Wash the pears and remove the blossom ends. 
Barely cover the pears with water and boil for 10 
minures. Drain. Prick the skins. Tie spices loosely 
in a thin, white cloth, and boil for 5 minures with 
the sugar, vinegar, and 1 pint watet. Then add the 
pears and boil until pears are tender (a bout 10 
minutes). Let stand overnight. 

In the morning, remove the spice bag. Drain 
syrup from the pears and bring syrup to boiling. 
Pack pears in hot jars. Pour hot syrup over the 
pears, filling jars to the top. Seal and store. Makes 
10 pints. 

~ Use 12 pounds Kieffer pears and reduce vinegar to 3 cups in recipe for Seckel 
pears. Wash the pears, peel, cut in halves or quarters, remove hard centers and cores. 
Boil pears for 10 minutes in water to cover. Use 1 pint of this liquid in place of the 
pint of water in the Seckel pear recipe. Finish in the same way as Seckel pears. Makes 
8 pints. 

PICKLED CRAB APPLES 

Follow directions for Seckel pears using 8 pounds of apples, but omit cooking 
in water and pricking skin of fruit. Food coloring may be added to make vivid red. 

PICKLED CHERRIES 

1 quart sour cherries 

1 cup vinegar 

1 tablespoon salt 

1 cup water 

WATERMELON PICKLES 

4 pounds of prepared thick 

watermelon rind 

2 lemons sliced thin 

Lime water (2 quarts of cold 

woter- 2 toblespoons of limel 

2 toblespoons of whole allspice 

2 tablespoons of whole cloves 

10 two-inch stick cinnamon 

I quart of vinegar 

8 cups of sugor 

1 quart ot water 

Wash checcies being careful not to remove 
stems. Pack in pint jars. Blend the vinegar, salt, 
and water and pour half (1 cup) in each jar. If 
necessary, add water to fill. Seal and invert. Let 
stand at least two weeks before using. Food color
ing may be added to make vivid red. Makes 2 
pints. 

Peel and trim off the pink flesh, cut in one
inch pieces, and soak from 1 to 3 hours in the 
lime water. Drain, cover with fresh water, heat to 
a boil, and drain again. Make a syrup of the spice, 
tied loosely in bag, vinegar, sugar and water. Add 
the prepared watermelon rind and lemon. Boil un
til the syrup is fairly thick and the melon is clear 
and tender. Remove spice and pack melon into 
hot jars. FiJI jar with syrup and seal and store. 
Makes about 5 pints. 



APPLE CHUTNEY 

12 apples-large, tart NOTE: Chutney are a mixture of highly sea
1 onion-large, sweet soned sweet and sour fruits and vegetables. A chutney 
3 green peppers is served with cold meat that is high in fat. 
1 red pepper Chop apples, onion, peppers. Add raisins and 
1 cup raisins-seedless vinegar and simmer about one hour. Add remain
3 cups vinegor . ing ingredients and cook until thick and clear, 
y, cup lemon juice being careful co avoid scorching. Fill hot jars brim 
Y. tablespoon turmeric full, seal and store. Makes 5 pines. 
2 cups sugar 

1 tablespoon salt 

1 tablespoon ginger 

R~e ..
 
Relishes are a type of finely chop ferenc relishes. Chopped vegetable 

ped pickle. Colot, consistency and flavor telishes are made of crisp, firm, uniform 
deter mine the grade of relish. Color pieces with very liccle liquid. 
should be clear, bright and free from any A quick easy way to use the last 
darkening due to excessive spice or toO tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, and other 
much cooking. Flavor should be distinct, vegetables on the vine before frost ruins 
characteristic of kind, and free from exces them is in uncooked relishes. Such pro
sive sweetness, acid, spiciness, or over ducts add flavor and color CO meals. 
cooking. Consistency will vary with dif-

UNCOOKED TOMATO RELISH 

2 quarts chopped peeled tomotoes 1 tablespoon mustard seed 

1 cup chopped celery ',4 teaspoon of graund nutmeg 

V. cu p chopped g leen peppe I 2 teaspoons cinnamon 

'A cup chopped onion y, teaspoon ground cloves 

2 teaspoons salt 1 cup vinegar 

3 tablespoons sugar 

Mix all ingredients together thoroughly. Pour in jars and cover. This relish 
keeps two to three weeks in the refrigerator or other cold place. Makes 4 pints. 
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CORN RELISH
 

1 do~en eors of corn 
1 small head cabbage 

8 sweet peppers-green 

8 sweet peppers-red 
1 quort vinegor 

1 cup sugar 

'2 tablespoons ground dry muslord 

1 toblespoon celery seed 

1 toblespoon solt 

),.1 green peppers 

1'2 red (ripe) peppers 
12 onions 

4 cups vinegar 

1 pound brown sugor 

1 tablespoon salt 

Cook corn 8 minutes. Cool, cut from cob. Re
move stem, seed, midribs from peppers. Chop 
peppers and cabbage. Add vinegar, sugar, and 
spices. Cook all ingredients until tender (about 20 
minutes). Pour mixture while boiling hot in hot 
jars. Seal and store. Makes about 5 pints. 

PEPPER RELISH 

Put vegetables through a food chopper. Cover 
with boiling water. Let stand 5 minutes. Drain. 
Stir together vinegar, sugar, and salt. Add to the 
drained vegetables, and heat slowly to boiling. 
Boil 2 or 3 minutes. Pour into hot jars and seal. 

HORSERADISH RELISH 

Grate sound horseradish roots. Measure out one-half as much vinegar as 
horseradish. Add 1,4 to 1/2 teaspoon salt for each cup of vinegar, and pour over 
grated horseradish. Fill jars brim full. Seal and store. 

1 peck green tomatoes 

1 head cabboge-medium 

6 green peppers 

6 red peppers 

6 onions-medium 

1 cup salt 
3 quarts vinegar 

8 cups sugar 

2 tablespoons celery seed 
2 tablespoons mustord seed 

1 tablespoon whole cloves 

END OF THE GARDEN RELISH 

Put green tomatoes through food chopper 
and combine with the salt. Let drain in doth bag 
overnight. In morning put the cabbage, peppers, 
and onions through food chopper, using coarse 
blade, and add to drained tomatoes. Make a syrup 
of the vinegar, sugar, and spices (tied loosely in 
a bag). Add vegetables, and cook until vegetables 
are clear and tender (about 20 minutes). Remove 
spice bag. Fill hot jars. Seal and store. Makes 10 
to 12 pints. 
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Chopped vegetables used in relishes need to be well drained. For light color, 
use whole rather than ground spices. 

5-MINUTE CORN RELISH 
"

Slice 1 small onion paper-thin; combine in small saucepan with l/Z cup vinegar; 
3 tablespoons sugar; 1 tablespoon mustard seed; and 1,4 teaspoon each of salt, celery 
seed, and dry mustard. Cook 5 minutes; remove from heat; stir in 1 pint of cooked or 
canned whole-kernel corn; heat to a boil. Pour into a jar, seal and store. Makes 1 
pint. 

BEET RELISH 

4 cups cooked chopped bee's Mix vegetables with salt and let stand 24 
4 cups chopped cobbage hours. Drain well, add other ingredients and 
1 cup grated horseradish enough vinegar to cover. Mix well. Heat quickly 
2 cups sugar just to a boil. Fill hot jars brim full, seal and store. 
1 tablespoon solt Makes 3 quarts.
 
Yo teaspoon cayenne
 
About 4 cups vinegar
 

GREEN TOMATO, APPLE, ONION RELISH 

10 green toma'oes Put tomatoes, apples, celery and onions 
8 hard ta,t apples through the food grinder. There should be 5 cups 
2 medium while onions tomatoes, 3 cups apples and ~ cup onion. Com
2 cups chopped celery bine sugar, vinegar, salt and spices and heat to 
3 cups sugar boiling temperature. Add prepared vegetables, 
1Yo cups vinegar cook 10 minutes, stirring occasionally. Pour into 
1 teaspoon sol' hot jars and seal. Makes 4 pims. 
2 'easpoons ginger
 
V, teaspoon turmeric
 

V, teaspoon mustard
 

V. teaspoon cayenne 

-14
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GOOSEBERRY RELISH 

S cups gooseberries Wash and stem gooseberries. Chop raisins. 
1 Y, cups seedless raisins Peel and chop onions. Mix: the gooseberries, raisins 
1 onion and onions. Mix dry ingredients with the vinegar 
1 cup brawn sugar and add to the fruit and onions. Cook until thick 
3 tablespoons mus.ard and clear, (about 20 minutes). Pack and seal. Makes 
3 tablespoons ginger 3 pints. 
3 tablespoons salt 

v.. teaspoon red pepper 

1 ,easpoon turmeric 

1 quart vinegar 

• • • 
CATSUP 

~ Good catsup has a typical tomato red color with no discoloration in the "neck" 
of the botde. It shows no more than a slight separation of ftee liquid when dipped our 
on a plare. It contains no dark specks or scale·like particles, seeds, tomato peel, core 
material, or similar substances. The flavor is a good disrinct flavor characteristic of 
good quali ty ingredients. Thete is no scotched or other undesirable flavor. 

2Y. quarts (1 S sliced 'omatoes) Combine tomatoes and onions and heat to 
% cups chopped onions boiling poinr. Put through a food grinder or 
3-inch piece stick cinnamon coarse sieve. Tie the cinnamon, garlic, and cloves 
1 large garlic clove, chopped loosely in a thin; white cloth. Combine the vinegar, 
1 teaspoon whole cloves sugar, salt, paprika, and pepper with tomato mix
1 cup vinegar ture. Boil rapidly, stirring constantly, until slight
Y. cup sugar ly thickened. Remove spice bag, and pour catsup
 
1 Y. 'easpoon sal. into hot jars. Fill jars brim full, seal and store.
 
1 teaspoon paprika Makes about 2 pints.
 
Dash cayenne pepper
 

CHILI SAUCE 

Chili sauce is bright in colot, and the ptedominating color is cornaro red. The 
seasonings should not detracr from rhe appearance of the sauce. Chili sauce is heavy 
bodied, and when placed on a plare it forms a modetately rounded mass and shows no 
more than a slight separation of free liquid at the edge of rhe mass. 

The tomato is not roo finely divided, and rhe onion, celery, and Other ingredients 
ate render, reasonably firm, or crisp in textute. The sauce is free from dark specks, 
discolored seeds or ingredients, tomaro peel, and orher defects. It has a distinct flavot 
characteristic of chili sauce properly prepared from good quality ingredienrs. 



CHILI SAUCE 
4 quar's, peeled, chopped, and Combine the drained tomatoes, sweet pepper, 

well drained 'omatoe. (24) onion, and hot pepper. Tie loosely, in a thin white 
2 cup. chopped sweet red pepper cloth, the celery seed, mustard seed, bay leaf, 
2 cups chopped onion cloves, ginger, nutmeg, and cinnamon, and add to 
1 hot pepper, chopped tomato mixture. Add the sugar, vinegar, and salt, 
2 tablespoons celery seed and boil rapidly until of the right consistency, 
1 tablespoon m.ustord seed stirring frequently. Remove the spice bag and 
1 bay leaf pour sauce into hot jars. Fill jars brim full, seal 
1 teaspoon whale cloves and store. Makes about 3 quarts. 
1 teaspoon ground ginger 

1 'easpoon ground nutmeg 

2.(3-inch) pieces stick cinnomon 
1 cup brown sugor 

3 cups vinegar 

2 tablespoon. solf. 

" GRADE "A" SAUERKRAUT 
Top quality sauerkraut is straw color-not white, yellowish, pink at brown. The 

shreds are only about 1/16 inch wide and thin as a dime. They are firm and crisp, 
not soft or tough. The flavor is clean and sour-especially good with such foods as 
pork, goose, spare ribs, sausage, or weiners. 

1. Select mature heads of cabbage, It is preferable to keep it at 60-70° F. 
remove all undesirable portions, quar Keep all scum from the brine. If any 
ter, slice off the core portion, and then for ms, remove it, and wash and iron 
weigh. the cloth. 

2. Shred the cabbage fine, 1/16 7. Fermentation should be com
inch wide, and no thicker than a dime. pleted in about 3 or 4 weeks. You can 

3. Weigh out one pound of pure usually tell where it is complete by 
salt for each 40 pounds of cabbage. pounding on the side of the jar. If no 
(2V2 tablespoons for each 5 pounds). bubbles rise, usually, the fermentation 

4. Pack about 5 pounds of shred is complete. The kraut should be straw 
ded cabbage in a stone or other large colored. 
non- metallic jar and cover with 2 Y2 8. If you have a cool place to keep 
tablespoons of salt. Press down until the kraut it may be taken from the 
juice begins to form. Continue adding stone jar, as needed. Always be sure 
cabbage and salt until all is used. Press that there is enough liquid to cover 
down firmly. what remains. 

5. Cover with a clean doth, and a 9. If you do not have a cool place 
plate or board. Add a weight that will to keep the kraut, pack in jars, adding 
just cause the brine to come to the enough of the kraut brine, or a 2 per
cover. A bowl or several jars of water cent brine made by adding 1 teaspoon 
make a good weight as the weight can of salt to a cup of water -to fill the 
be adjusted easily by the amount of jars to Y.z inch of the top. Adjust the 
water used. lid, and process in a water bath for 5 

6. Place the jar of cabbage where minutes. Seal and store.
 
the temperature will not go over 80 0 F.
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